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of interest and shows howv the advisers
oit His Excellency have the interests o~f
the State at heart. I desire to second
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.

i, motion by the Hon. A. G-. Jenkins,
(delbate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT- SUPPLY.
TIhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hou.

J. 1). Connolly) : As it is vecry probable
tin- Legislative Asseiluly will not meet
next week and its a Supply Bill will pos-
sibly v e before that Chamber to-morrow
and as this House cannot receive a Mes-
sag'e e xcept when the other House is sit-
timw. it will he net-essarv for this House
to sit to-morrow in order to deal with
the Supply- Bill. T therefore move:

That the House aft its rising do adjourn
unil 1.80 o'clock: to-niorroiw.

Question passe(1.

House adjourned at 3.53 p.m.

Thureday, 29th July, 1909.

Oeigof Second Session .. .. ..
Papers presenited.. .. .. ..
Bill (Privilege) Sea Carrige of Goods..
Address-iu-Rep'y, first day .. .. ..
Adjowument, Supply, Prmiers Conference

.. 10
2)

O1'ENINCI OF SECOND SESSION.
The Llgislative Assembly met at 3

piim. pursuant to Proclamation, which
'va, read by the Clerk (Mr. C. Lee
Steele).

fin obedienre to sumanons, Mr. Speaker
(1vii. T. F. Quinl an) and lion. members
pirneeded to the Legislative Council
Chamuber ; and raving- heard His Excel-

lencyv deliver the opening Speech (vide
(, 'inn-il report. ante) thley' returned to
the Assembly Chamber.

ELECTION RETURNs, C:1.

'['le Cl'etlk aninounced the retut n of
wits for thie elect ion or' muembers for
2lurrav, Northain, aud G reenouigh, Show-
ing that Mr. AV. J. Georlge, '.%r. J. Mit-
eliell (Minister for Lands), and 'Mr. J. L.
Nanson (Attorney General) resp~ectively
had been duly elected.

M,%r. W. J. George and the Hall. J. Mit-
eliell and the Hon. J. L. Nanlson took the
oath and subscribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
BY file Premier: 1, Report of Royal

Commission appointed to inquire into
the construction of the Sewerage and
Stormnwater Works in the Metropolitan
Area; 2, Report of the Government
Labour Bureau and its branches for
1908-9; 3, By-laws of the Local Boards
of Health of Bayswvater, Boulder, Bridge-
town, flavyhu rst-Mlulwari, 0-era Idton,
Kallgoorlie. -Maylands, and Meekaithorra;
4. Aborigines flepartinent-Regulations
and Statement of Receipts and Expen-
diture; 5, BonIl Licensing Act. 1378-
Extension of Boundaries of Port of Oil-
slow; 6,. Jetties Regulation Act. 1878-
Rietulations for Derby Jetty: 7. Am-
ended P"orI t Regulations : S. Municipal

Bvi~w or Boul der, Buribu ry. C Ia emon t.
Cook ardie. (%,ttesloue. [2reiuantle. Gerald-
ton, Kookyiie Mfezies. Narrogin, North
Perth. Perth City. South Perth. Subiaco.
Wag1 u. and Collie: 9, Regulations of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust : 10. Rules of
thre Fremnratle Plublic Hospital; 11, Uni-
vpr.,itY lEndowvment Trustees-Financial
Statemnt; 12. Aborigiues liepaitnient-
Rieport of Chief Protector for 1 908-9i.

By- the Minister for Works: BY-laws
passed by' the Roads Boards of Ashliur-
toil. Upper Irwin, Warren. Cue. Pepper-
mint Grove. Irwin, and Sanida kot.

By' the M1inister for Mines and Rail-
wayvs : 1, Report and Returns unader
Sections 54 and S.3 of "The Government
Railways Act. 190)4"; 2. By-law. under
"The Government Railway. Ats": 3.
Additional Regl-ations under 'The- Alin-
in-, Act, 1004"; 4, Report ol' the D ep arti-
menit of Mline- fir 190S.
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By thle Attorney General : 1, Educa-
tion Departmient Report for 1908; 2.
Regulat ions on der "The Limited Partner-
ships Act"; 3, -Rules of fihe Supreme
Court, 1009.

THE HOY. f. H. PlESSE.
The PREMIER: 1 have received the

following telegram, which will be of in-
terest: to members, fromn the member for
Katanning (lion. F. HK Piesse) :

"Although convalescent, aia continn-
inar satisfactorily. Regret unable to
attend thle House to-day which am ab-
sent front for the first occasion since
1.890. Please convey mny best respects
to) thle hon'. thle Spea ker' and accept best
wishes kind regards yourself, your col-
leagues,;. nmembers and c lerks of House."

BILL-SEA CARRIAGE OF GOODS.
The PP1 EMIER (Hon, N. J., Moore):

Ini order to mnaintain the undoub~ed rights
and privileges of the House, I more, with
out notice, for leave lo introduce a Bill
relating to the Sea Carriage of Goods.

Leave given ; thle Bill introduced and
read a first timle.

ADI3RE 5-IN-REP IN.
First Day.

MUr. GEORGE (Murray): 1 beg to
mnore thle adoption of the following Ad-
dress - in - Reply to His Excellency's
Speech

May it please Your Ercellency-We,
the Legisltire Jssernbly of the P'ar-
iament of the State of Western Aues-
tralia in Parliamnt assembled, beg to
carpress loyalty to our Most Gracious
Sovereign, and to itan/c your Exelt-
loey for the Speech you have been
pleased to address to Parliament.

He saqid:. I think before I proceed with
the few meniarks f intend to make for the
consideration of memibers it would not be
ont of place if I were to say that after an
absence from this Chamber of something
like seven years, I am pleased indeed to
find that there are still left in iti some of
those wrho worked with me in years gone

by, who rendered special services to) thle
State, and who, 1 hope, will long continue
to do so. I am exceedingly sorry that my
friend the member for K-atauning is not
able to be present to-day' , I should have
been pleased indeed if hie had been here,
because 1. had it in my mind thalt lie wVould
have introduced ?iec to you. Mr. Sttpeakex
The Speech which has been placed b~efore
the House and before this eountry hr His11
Excellency the Governor commences with
a reference to the gentlenman who hias left
us lately, Admiral Sir Frederick Bedford,
A symlpathetic, kindly-hearted gentleman
whose nmai aim wvas that of dty to the
filg under which lie has served. Sir Fred-
erick Bedford has left behind himn a
miemory which f inake bold to say will
take a long lime to efface, Tic gentleman
who has succeeded him comes here with
a reputation which we feel and hope he
will fully justify, and if 1 in myv hiumble
position were permitted to say anything
to that gentleman. it would he this, that
in the hearts of the people there is a niche
for himself and his family which is his
if lie asks for it and will be his for the
timec to comle. People in the State recog-
nise that the Governor for the time being
is the one who represents the great Ruler
of thie Biritish Empire. and we are loyal.
people despite anything that may have
been, said to the contr-ary. PassinirL onl
froml that we comle to thle question of thle
finanicial. arrangements with the Common-
wealth. It seemis to nie that at the pre-
sent time it is not at all out of plate that
something more than a passing reference
might be made to I hat most important
subject. I hare figurc7s before me which
show that since the inception of the Comn-
inou"wealth. sonierlti og ver two mnil lions
sterling has been lost to this State which,
we otherwi.se would have received and
should have reeived if we had not en-
tered the Federation. I do not wish to be
misunderstood as being desirous of at-
tempting to do away with Federation, or
say, anything that would indicate to the
people that it was desired that we shJould
do away with it; but T do say this, that
having entered into that bond and part-
nership, a marriage without a divorce-
and to those of us who voted against Fed-
eration let it clearly he put before thein
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[29 JLULY, 1909.] I

that it was a mar~riage without a divorce
-it is idle indeed tn think as many du
think that there is a possibility of getting
obil of it. We are in for it and it is for
a-~. irrespective of parties, to make the
best for the State in which we live. The
rea,on I wish to refer to the subject of
the finances is simply becatuse there is a
Jproposal in tile air for a conference of
Premiers to be h~eld in one of the other
Slates for the purpose of discussing the
conditions of [lhe various States, and
mieeting- the Federal Ministry and
endeavouring- to settle sundry
vexed qutestiolns in dispute between
the States and the Commonwealth.
It would in my opinion be wroug
if this State through ally obstacle or
through any little trouble were not re-

p~resentcd at that Conference. It has
been stated, I know, by some persons
that the effect of the last Conference,
w~hen I think 'Mr. Fisher "'as Prime Mini-
ster-I ami not well uip in some of these
things-was that proposals were made
that sonic special consideration should
be shown to Western Australia and that
special consideration had been so fixed
that it was unnecessary to adduce any
further argument. That might be the
case; if it be thle ease I may say that for
Western Australia to he absent would
be fatal indeed to the conditions we have
pitt forward for further conusideration. To
my mind it would simply iniply- that we
were getting indifferent and supine to
inatters affecting the vital interests of the
State. If there is any time when there
should be necessity for activity and
united strength that time is the present.
Frotm what I call unlderstanld from the
public Press, it is proposed that the
Leader of the Opposition should accom-
pany the Premier to thle Conference.
That, however, is dependent on the other
Premiers being willing- that such should
be the case. It is to be hoped that the
Premnier's request will be granted, and
that that course will be taken so that the
Leader of tile Oppositioln and the Leader
of the Government may go together and
show to the people of the Eastern States
that we are at one on this, important
subject. There are times in connection
with the policy of a country when party

differences should1( disappear-there ivill
always be patties and it is right that
that should be so-when comparatively
trivial items upon which we debate and
sometimes quarrel should be put on
one side and- sunk under pressure of the
great principle and emergency that
might be before uts. We all know in our
family lives how binding is the effect of
blood relationship. We know how
brothers may fight like cats and dogs and
do all manner of tilting when together,
but let a stranger come in and see how
they will tinies and how their own kin-
ship tie will tell.

Mr. Taylor: But they, are not strangers.

Mr. GEORGE: I am only pointing out
to my friend, who I see retains his pris-
tine health, that whereas we may quarrel
among ourselves, as far as the outer
world is concerned it is necessary to
show that the kinship of brotherhood is
something more than words, and carries
something more than words with it. If
it can possibly be carried out I desire to
see the Leader of the Opposition accom-
pany the Lender of the Government to
the Conferennee and say that we are
united and determined to have our
rights. I have said that it is necessary
we should have party government. I
remember sonmc years gone by when I
led a distinct party myself and I believe
I led that party fairly well. There were
never any differences in my.) party and
never any trouble; it consisted of a unit,
but that unit was a big one. Now we
have parties in the House, and it is
necessary that we should have them, so)
long as there are matters of importance
to debate; but on the Federal question
we cannot have two parties in this Stale
if we are to be true to our pledges to
Western Australia and true to what we
know are the expectations of the people
of Western Australia. I came here
about twenty Years agoi and the gzreat
complaint was that all the industrial con-
cerns were governed from 'Melbourne.
The Jalrahdale Timber Company, of
which I was the manager. camne from
Melbourne. The 'y tried to govern me. as
they did others. but did not succeed in
that. Another vva, a Balla rat cinn-
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painy and in that ease anl effort was miade
to govern it froml 'Melbourne, this place
to do nothing- but provide thle dollars.
Western Australia under Federation
seemis to me to have now got into thle
position of being looked upon simply' to
provide the dollars and he made a dumlp-
ing ground for the things the other
States canl manufacture. We have no
quarrel with the other States, we have
1)0 desire that thle3 shouo l oit prosp~er.
but we should take!_ apiptr stand and
sh1ow theml that 'we are a. portion of the
Commnonwealth and intend to be treated
-s such, and that on such matters as
finance we are a united body irrcspeetiv.-
of what side we muay take onl local
Politics. I have told members I have
Prepared a few fig-nies regarding thle
financial position and T shall now g-ive
them. From 1901 to 1909 the balancue
of revenue returned to the State, tte
actual loss to Western Australia, .- was
over £2,000,000. In other wvords, had not
this State entered Federation -we should
have had two millions, of our- own money
expendled here instead of elsewhere.

Mr. Seaddan: "What has become of it?
Mr. GEORGE: I anm not the Common-

wealth Treasurer and cannot say.
Whlereas thle cost of thle Commonwealth

departinenlits in 1901. was only £14,000 it
has been gradually mounting up- as in
the case of miost State departments-until
mn 1908-9i it was £06,000. That sum
is expended in the State but with it we
have iiothing to do. The stin is growing
annually and we should have had it if we
had to it en tened Federation. Perhaps
members wvill say that it oes not matter
stE long as. it is sipent here and ask why,
I quote these figures; if I urn sincere ini
Lny views as: to Federation. 'fine reason
T refer to tliern is that the people of the
Slate imay clearly understand the abso-
lute ncessityv for Western Australia to
have rejpIresenta tion. proper representa-
tion.i, t the forythcomingl Premiers' Conl-
feuc. Ilumrinig the course of my re-
inark.s there have been certain interTjee-
tions. and I should like to inform members
that I ann a little deaf and unless theyv
speak upt T shall be unable to hear them.
Pas,Sing ntt to the Speech, I find that re-
lpresemiatilis, are mad1(e with regzard to

lie agrvicultural industry. I amn not in a
lpositioni lperlialps to speak with veryIN muchl
auinthori ty on ag-i ciii ral miiat ter*, hu t my
friiend the Minister for Ljands3 is vecry
close to ime and lie might correct tile it I
am wron I wish, however, to preseiit
tine view, in coiiieetiiii with tile develop-
mcint of' agriculture,. that I liope. when
further literature in coniteetion with the
sulijeet and thle Settlement of tine lanld
is being lprepaired. tihe Minister w'ill see
tinat th ose Win. write it th it,(nmake out
a case which will deceive the people who
read it. Tile general idea with recaid to
people who settle son the land is. that if
thley) get at few acres oif land all that wvill
lbe necessary is to put nil the land a few
sheep, wih ae gecoutsty provided,
eacl lbeingi sai id to representI 11
per head inceotie to them] as. wtihout
trouble, thle Wool g-rows, lambs at-c burn,
and evervtnng gI~oes onl well. One would
be led to believe it impossible that the
reverse of this picture would be the true
(bine. I will not inflict upon the House
mY two years aind a half of farming ex-
perience, for if I (lid so members would
hardly think this House wias a delibera-
tive assembly hovbt the nman who reckons
on1 H 90 per cent. lambing and little or 110
niortalit v in his flock fids owu wheni
lie tias entered into the industryv that his
computation is made onl a very wvrung
basis. The reason 1 have for speaking1
onl this mnatter is to express thle hope that,
while the depart imen t arc fully justified
in endeavouting to settle people onl the
land, they wvill begin -by -settlin-w those
people from the bottom instead of lifting
theni up two or three feet at the stanrt
mnerely fall hack attain inl the
event o f thle drawback of a bad
season. The land in this State is hardly
known, it is ttoiud. there is plenty of it,
thenrc is room for plenty of the igiht
jpenple-people oif stamlina; hut there is
no roomn for literature and people to
merely "boost" it up. If the true state of
affairs is not made known, if people who
eLnter into the indus-try fail, many must
In' and return to their old avocations.
We want to get people onl to the land
who will work hard and stay on the land
permanently ; we want people who are
prepared to face andl overcomue the diffi-
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{'ulties, who will wyork hard, who will
brace themtselves; up against adverse con-
4litions and fight thrugh. People should
not be deluded by "hig-h-falnting" non-
sense about sheep, as to how much canl be
p~rodu~ced per acre, etcetera, for such
people are bound to get aI set-back, as
have some whose ui-nies I will not mnen-
tion. When this happens those people
have to return to other work about which
they know ai little more. Every effort
is being made to open up1 vacant
lands and I am pleased to be
-able to add my quota of app)robatioli of
the principle of surveying tilie land be-
fore lpeople are allowedi to select it. The
detsartiit ae ic ding" Well, although1 in
Onle respect they adopt methods after
the fashin. of (Cheap Jacks-which are
Pood at times-by letting wvould-he selec-
tors know how much money they will be
able to borirow oni the land if the y tatke
it tip. They are informed that as the
price goes tip for the land so much the
more will the settler be able ;o borrow
onl it. If I were in the position of a
settler desiiiii In borrow iiioney I
would always take the highest priced
land. The Agricultrral Bank is to bie
assisted further. This institution has
.done a tremendous amnount of ood for
the State. and 1. believe its Career in the
future will be of equal valuie to its life
in the past. Mlistakes are made, of

ous;they are mad, in all our- lives.
and I mnade some, as members know, a
little While ago. I notice it is said ini
-the Speech t hat there is anl anxiet , to
help new settler's. NO mnatter fromn
whence they eolie. from Roule ort from
-abroad, so lu)it:it-as thtee take upl latud at
G6d. per acre, etcetera, there is anl anxietyv
tip help thlem. Wh~y not help thie older st
tiers ofit I h State. the men wrho arc not
t ak in ti p land nlow bilt are strugg"ling
-With tilir freehold land )i-i are roiling
to pay for 11l,1se land'C? The11y should be
Considered ais well as t1e new settlers.
There is thle question (of taxiny( thle old
settlers as compared wvitli the new ones.
The icoine tax does not affecAtime very
mnuch at the pres4ent time.P for I have
only rega ined anl iiii'iine by clmnliny~ here,
but the incidlence (of the land tax affects
me. As to) the latter tax. persons who

take ilp land and payl 6dI. per year for it,
in the irrt instance are exempt for live
years, but if a man lakes uip freehold land
in the back blocks oin which nothing has
been done hie has to pay both land and in-
conie iax, and gets no0 exemption 1fromr tie
former. Such thin,,,; need adjust-
ment, and I have no doubt when
the 'Miiiister for Lands get-s away
Vrom the realms of (optiuiisihi whichi
benchfi him so well hie wrill putt these
t tings in proper form. It is thle inten-
tion of thle C hrverunment to enlcourage thle
establishmnent oft agricutlt ural implement
ianufartorics in this, State. That is a

very -ood idea. but T think t hey itrht
carry the principle a little furthe-r. I1
have ill Inv minid thle eases of one or two
manufaciturers of Perth and Fremntle,
who, had they received a little cecour-
ageanent at the hands of the Government
ii ilhineet ionl kith thle manlufacture of
certain arijeles;. would now1 be eilolying
a largle numuber of Men instead of being
either inl the hands (of the liquidator or
very n early inl tbe grip of that g'entle-
muan. I believe the member for Perth
has- something- to say onl that question.

Wihregard to tile railwaysaled
nuder construction, if I were to start
and talk about them .[ would keep mem-
bers for a considerable lime. Onl this
matter 1 shall therefore have veryv little
to say at this juncture. I Would assert,
however, that it is false economy and a
wvrongfdoing Io1 the State Iio build rthe
lines. onl tile si-called light pinciple
whichl has beent adopted daring the last
fe w y ea r-. 1, kunow froin practical wv, rk-

igthat t1w idea of scamping construe-
tin is wi-oii, that the idea (of putting&
iii short Ae epers. light rails. scanit- earth
works, and inaeuute waterways is

rrir.As it) reel-tiz 'tail) loval 1iol-
t-enicnces until later on. When perhaps

11pieVis More plenitiful. that is, rialit.
I n-ee ith hat butthetrouble there

is that when conveniences ore needed
the timemher fior thle district tries as- T
pirnl)-lv shall, to brin-, pries-ure On
the Minlister too -tive him things that
perhaps the district might do without
for a little buy-er. As to the "Estimates,
when they' conic along- opportunities for
criticism wvill arise and I shall av-nil mY-
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self fully of them. It is said that a
scheme for a. reduction in municipal sub-
sidies has been effected. .in this tile
Government are adopting- a wise course,
for it is time that municipal councils
and their officials should bie brought
exactly, to their b~earings. There is a
limit with respect to increased rates be-
yond which it is impossible for rate-
payers to go. There are many instances
in Perth, Fremantle, and other muni-
cipalities where people haive to pay rates
on houses which have not returned them
one penny for the past twelve months.
While nonle should object to contribute
thlrough taxation what is required for
municipal matters. there should be a pro-
vision b 'y which. when it is proved that
thle property is not retuniing revenue,
the owners should be relieved from the
taxation, It may be said that the owners
chatrge too high for their properties, but
I know of 50 or 60 owners whose ideas
on the question of rent are very low, for
the amount they charge wvould not re-
turn them 3 per cent. oni their proper-
ties, and yet those properties have been
vacant for twelve months. All the same
there is no reduction in the assessment.
I know of instances wvhere municipal
taxation, together. wvith the burden of
the land and income tax. is taking away
that which is necessaryv for the educa-
tion and bringing tip of the children of
the owners. When bad times came along
there canl be nothing wronlg ill easing
the burden in cases where the property
is brineing in nothing to the owner. I
therefore trust that if the Government
are bi-inging ini a nything to do with a
Municipal Hill a clause will be inserted
as was done at few years ago, to deal
with a matter of this sort.

Mr. Scaddan: Strike out half of it.
Mr. GEORGE: I remember one Mum-

cipal Act some Years ago wvas passed
en blot. 'fihe (liscus. ion onl thle measure
was so foolish that I refnsed to waste

my' time over it. I notice also in the
Governor's Speech it is stated that the
Public Service Commissioner has lbeen
requested to inquire into sev-eral Gov-
erlimenit departments with a view to fur-
ther eonoinn- . T think that is rather
all uinhappy k inid of ph rase. If I under-

stand anything about the Public Service-
Act and the duties of the Commissioner
lie should not need to be requested to,
look thIirough thie depa rtn'cu is to find
out where economics call be carried out.
The only reason that justified the pass-
ing of thle Public Service Act a 1d( the
subsequent appointment of the Commis-
sioner was that he would, while seeing
that the officials were properly, consider-
ately, and decently treated, that they
should also give decent and considerate
attention to their work, It should not
require a special mandate to inquire into'
such matters, and no special mandate
to show consideration to those men w'ho
ma 'y have to be put out of the service. I
am assuming that the Public Serv'ice
Commissioner has powers wvhich I be-
lieve he possesses under thle Act, and if'
lie hats those powrers lie does not r-equire
any further mandate, and if he has not
those powers I think the situation r'e-
quires to be explained. in connection
with the public service and those members
of it who may have to be retr-enched, I
notice that the Premier in his pn:-
sessional speech made some reference to
the fact that it was intended to settle
some of thenm on the laud. I would res-
pectfulhv' submit that a great number of'
those men have never been accustomed
toi anything of the sort, and to take them
from office wvork and endeavour to put
tlheim onl the land would be asking them
to undertake work for which they were
not at all qualified, work which really
should be commenced when men are
young, if it is desired to wake a success
of it. I would like to mention here that
there is a feeling in the railway service
thiat further ,'etrenchment is about to be
carried out there, and there is 'a feeling-
that while those who cleared out some-
tn'o years ago received compensation at
the hands of thle Government, those who
are about to he cleared out now will not
receive any.) eonsideration from the Gov-
ernient in connection with their ser-
vices. Let ine say in connection with
both the public service and the railway
service that thle men w-ho are there, wvho
often have to bear- attacks fromt members
of Parliament in this House-probably
in the old (lays% from mysnelf-that these
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nien proJperly claim that the 'y were put
into the -crvce- with thle knowiedge and
consent of responsible Ministers. If
these men wvere iiot required they should
iiot have been put there. Hav ing been
put there and having been) led to believe
that if they' did their work pIrerl they
would receive appointments for life, I
say' those men have practically neglected
opliortil ni ties for any other employment,
anad it is almost certain tliat when a
numiber of them coync ant of tile groove
they have been working, in, von are prac-
tically turning them out into the street
without the prospect of etiga liveli-
bood. -With regard tt the rail way scr-
viec a great many mein who have been
retrencehed have left the State and the
State is so much the poorer. They have
taken away their money and their fami-
lies and when the time comes when the
railway service w'ill expand, and expan-
sion will come, you wvill have to get new
hands and train them to do the wvork
wvhieh others had been taught and Ohe
teaching of which cost so much. it
would pay the State to use the funds
spent in bringing some of the immigrants
from other States to keep these men I
have referred to ill employ' menlt in this
State. As far ats aittracting. population
is concerned, if we aire getting the right
sort of people w~ell and good. Somie of
tite inunigrns T have seen have made
me feel that I was iiot exactl y prour! of
the eoilatr ' which gave nie birth. I
have known Sonic of tile me,, whit would
lie failures in the old con ntrvy, and who
will assuredly h e failures here. If
thiis is the class that the lioin. member
for Subiaco refers to in connection virh
the notice of motion he has given, ande
apparently for whom old hands have
been put off so that employment might
be found for them, I asic the Government
to consider well that whein newv settlers
are induced to come to the State, while
they have lte moral right to hare emi-
ployment fond for them there is [bhe
moral right to see that those already
here shall receive employment so that
they may remain with thir wives and
families. I notice that the Government,
propose to continue that forward policy
which has marked the administratioii of

thle ( lorernineunt dulriuge the peAt i'Ur
years. With that policy I am not as well
aeq uainted as I shall be as time Poe" on,
anid I will leave oither hon. members who
aire familiar withI it to deal with it. I
notice too that there are many railways
that the G~overtnmentI propose 1I ol
struct. I wish to state that I Iia' no
objection to lithe extension of the railway
system providing that thle Gover'nment
(10 not make thle same mistake vitalw-
made by the Victorian) (ioeriinent.
Some 'yeats; ago before I came to West-
ern) Aust ralia the finin I had the I .mout
to be mianager of had several contracts
and built among, others one railway at a
cost of C58,00i. There never wag a pay-
ing passenger oni that l inc nor' a to~n of
paying frei ght on it. and with in two
yearis the ril~ s were pulled up, and the
last time I was over there. Mr. T[ait, the
Commissioner of Railways, told mie tile
remaining fenicing and timber hail been
sold to ''cockies.'' That wasanllthe Gov-
ernment got for their share of the busi-
ness. I quite agree with the policy' of
opening up the country, but-let us lie care-
ful that we are not led into the same mess
that Victoria made by getting lines built
through politicail influence and wvithout
any real reason to justify' their construe-
tion. We want railways built to open
up thle con t v, and1( foi- the purpose of
gtiilg employtnt. to open avenues for
merchants a ad mnanufacturlers, but at t!,e
same time we can par too much for our
whistle. Let its see that. the railways
will pay and for goodness sake do not
let uis ]land them ovr to the poor un ifor-
tunate Comimissioner of Railwayvs when
lie has to spend his maintenance mloney
onl tihemt, which would be innecee-sar rv if
the lines had been built prop~el N at tile
start. WVha t is anl extra hundredi pot; n-ls
or two hundred pounds a mile if youi
are able to hland over to the Co'niis-
sioner a p~roperty constructed line? To
build a railway ii connection with which
the rails are light. onl which the ballast
is scatty or albsent. is the onil ' way of
putting off thle evil day, and to ask thle
Commissioner to take over lilies built in
that way is to my' mind unfair to him,
unfair to the people of the country, v and
unfair to the Government themselves. As
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I have said, if the HJouse were asked
for another £5,000 or £10,000 or even
£15,000 for thle construini of ra ilways
an t(hle Government assured the peolple
that I hey were going to build a railway
of decent st rength. no member would
(ire to) th row out such a railway be-
Ca use the Government were willing to
spend inbney to make it safe, sound. and
workable. I notice also in the Gover-
nor's Speech that there is to be some
tinkeing with the Legislative Council.

Mr. Taylor: It is the same old tinker-
ing: thiat was going- (oi when you were
here before.

Mr. GEORGE: I "'as going to say that
I quite s *ympathise with the Premier in
coninectioni with thle matter'. It is one
of the hardest things one coal1(] have to
deal with, for, however much the fran-
chise is reduneed, people will njever be sat-
isfied and not much difference will be
made in that auigust assemblage. Twvo
Chambers are required and will always
exist until the Commonwealth Govern-
ment give us speedy dispatch. doing away
wvith us altogether. Harking back to the
question of reductions in thle public ser-
vice, although I acknowvledge that every
possible economy- should be adopted-I
oily mean by that fair- economny. not par-
silion v-1 would ask the Glovenment and
iem hbers to consider this point: I think

it costs about £14,000 at year to pay us
and the members of another Chamber for
the work we do) or attempt to do. I do
no', know what other costs there may he,
br I should imiagine the total would be
ablout £20.000. I wouild ask members,
porriolie mien as they- ale, and as I hope
I am. would it not he hetter for them to
take in pay'vneni -a course which would
be very popuilar throughout thle State-
and give thle money to some of those men
who havye not the same opportunity as
meimbers for adding to thei r income?

Mr. Taylor: You have opportuniities I
know nothiing about.

Mir. GEOR.GE: Let the £14,000 go to
keep a few oif these men who have no
oth h sourice of i ncoe; . There is, no
ga-1i'war thle fact that Western Aiis-
tral in hasq had a Cloud of depression Over
heir. but she w'ill ise through it and 'vill
llwurpdly before lou,t he all right again.

Trhe S tate is all right. but wve have our
share to do to wake it so. If members
alre suifficiently patiiotic 1o do away with
payment there w1ill be a sum of £E14.000
or £16,000 a year for the Treasurer to.
deal wvith and the expenditure of which
will perhaps do much more good than we
can do with that sum.

Mr. Tayloi': The Gov'ernnient pro-
inised to do away' with £200 a year of
their salairies two years ago but have not
done so.

The Premier: You would not let them.
Mr. GEORGE: I see by the Speech

that there is to be a redistribution of
seats and wlheii that question comues be-
fore the House theire will be a good deal
to say Onl it,

Mr. Taylor: It is an inteiresting sub-
ject.

Mr. GEORGE: It is indeed. It was.
very interesting to me to Band a year ago,
that my old district had been so redis-
tributed that I did not know it; but I
found out the changes at last. Ini all
seriousness, I believe that when that ques-
tion conies along the pdople of the coun-
ity will desire that the number of miem-
bers should be reduced. We have fifty
members here and I do not know how
miany in the other House.

Af'. Taylor: Thirty.
Mr'. GJEORGE: *If members look

around and weigh up the respective mer-
its of each individuial member, could they
not even out of this auigust Assembly
select Itroaty for the sacrificial knife?7

Mr. Scaddan: Easily.
Mr. GEORGE: I am sure, on looking

around me, that the sense of unselfish-
ness is so strong in each member that be
would offer his own throat to the knife
so that that of his neighbour might be
spaired. I may have too high an opinion
of members, bilt I say in all seriousness
that this Assembly might well be reduced
to thirty wvorking members.

Mr'. ITaylor: There ai'e not that many
now.

Mr. GEORGE: T notice that there is
mention in thle Speech of something to
do wvitlh liqunor law reform. I do not
know much abouit that bilt if it has
s"otnjetli in to do with the provision of
_-ood w'Iiiskv for those wIll. drink it,
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bring in a Hill, bring in two B ills
if necessary. From wha~t I read
in the report of the Premier's pre-ses-
sional speech and from leading articles
in the newspapers, I think the lines to be
followed in connection wvith the proposed
liquor law reform il!l appeal to reason-
able men-not to unreasonable men who
think that if a person takes a glass of
beer a day he is a drunkard, or that a
person who does not drink water only
has no claim to righteousness and canl-
not hope to be allowed to sing in the
choirs in the great hereafter. If the new
laws will conduce to more temperance
throughont the State every member wvill
welcome them. I noticed wheit 1
wvas here before that not much
pressure "'as brought to bear so
tar- as the liquor producers and re-
tailers were concerned. and I hope that
those who have pestered nic wvith pamph-
lets about temperance, teetotalisin and
cold water, which I knew all about prob-
ably before they were born, wvill stop do-
ing so and then 1 shall say the Lord he
praised. in conclusion. I would say that
J1 have been in this State for about tweny
years and have occupied positions of
more or less importance and I feel I canl
give front my place here my opinion of
the State. I have seen the population
glow from a very few to about 270,000,
and I hope I shall be alive to see it two
or three millions. I am thoroughily satis-
fled that, despite the talk about depres-
sion, we have the right sort of people here,
people who set their jaws firnly andl have
grit enough to fight the battle through.
I am firmly of opinion that Western
Australia has a career before her that the
other States cannot hope to attain.
We have everything they possess except
population andi thati necessity wvill be sup-
plied by the natural increase of births
over deaths and tile arrival from othler
parts of those who are attracted by the
advantages Western Australia so liber-
.ally offers. We want more lpopulatiuun
,and have roomj for it. but we have no
room for the manl who lets his heart iret
into his boots -and squeals at the slightest
reverse. The onl 'y place for him is at Kar-
rakatta. We wvant for agriculture the
sailie gn ittv kind of nail who went out

and found the goldttelds and did pioneer-
ing work. There is a bigger percentage
of that stamp of manl here than in any
other State. All we want is to get more
of thenm, give themi opportunities and let
thet feel thant this country, whichl we

kno isgod, will give them a living and
when their chiild ren grow ilj), give theni
a good living too. As to the question of
anYthing, further in connection with that,
I have nothing to say. You know the
State, and I know it also. The State is a
good one, and all that is wanted is good.
stable Government with the assistance of
both sides of the House. We do not wvant
mnembers tontrue-tied onl this side and
tongute-loosed ol [lhat. We want all to help,
the good wvork along. Not that I desire
anyv manl to sink his individuality; if I
were to say that I d]id you would not be-
lieve Inc. Folr my part 1 am hcirc to do
nn-x ditty by inY colistttleucv 111d by the
State, .111d in mly little WRvay to try to help
alonig to its assured prosperity that State
wh ichl has been good to tae ever since I
have been in it. J have now to submit to
the House (or- thle consideration of mnem-
ber's the reply to the Speech of His Ex-
cellency the Uovernor.

Mr. MALE (Kimberley) : It is With
very much pleasure that I rise to second
the mootion so aly pitt before the House
by thme member for 'Murray' . in looking
through the Speech I cannot see that
there is much wvarr'ant for long debate,
and I have no intention of speaking at
any length but will be as brief as pos-
sible. The Speech, as usual, appears to
me to be more or less anl epitome of the
pre-sessional speech recently delivered by
the Premier at Bunbury. Onl reading
throlugh that speech, what struck me as
being thme keynote of the whole is con-
tained in the following words:-' 'Rather
than p)ursue a policy of parsimonious
stagnation. . . . I would leave politics af-
togethler." Those words, I think, convey
to uts the policy, of the Glovernment-a
policy of. p)ogression and of hope: and
it lies with its either to assist thne Gov-
ern ment in carrying- out that policy, or
to make it futile. In listenlinz to thle
Speech read by' His Excellency' -and I
listened verY (arefullY-I was rather
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strucek by thie omission of something with
w'hich we haive been familiar in the Gov-
ernor's speeches ever since 105. I refer
to the omission of ally proposals for ne'v
taxation. Since 1905, 1 believe in almost
every Speech, wve have been advised that
proposals for newv taxation world be lt
before us. Now what deduiction are we to
dra w from this omnission? Is it that owing
to the economies wvhich our new Treas-
uren is iIntroduci ng, and( which he outlined
in the speech at Bulibury-is it that ow-
ing to these econioics lie thinks lie will
be able to check that ever-increasing de-
i cit, and that we shallI be able to do away
with further taxa ti on before we turn the
collier of tine depression which has been
upo)01 US? ill III opino II1)1we [loave not yet
rrjived a(thlat good stage; nor do I think

thie eceonics wvhichi have been prepared
w~ill pill us in that position. I thinik
we shall till have to face, as we
did before. furth~er taxation before we
turn tile cornier. We are endeavouring
to (levelop all along the line, and we
must remember that progress requires
capital, capital in the shape of loans.
And we must also remember that it re-
quires revenue to pay the interest on those
loans. Our assets are good and ample,
aind provided the mnoney is well spent and
is represented by3 good, reproductive
works, then I t hink "'e aire fully justified
inI coat ill un a po1 icN of liorrowing- p)1o-
vided also th'at we are safegularded, as
in til e past, with the Sinkinug Flund. I
would like to congratullate thle Premier
'in tile additions which hie has made to his
Ministr 'y, and more especially in regard
to tile new Minister for Lands. The new
Minister served his apprenticeship as
Honorary Ministen' for Ag-riculture, and

Ithink we canl all safely sa 'y that the ap-
pointinent of that 'Minister as Minister
for Lands is fully justified alid will be
for the benefit of the country. In read-
lug thlougi the Speech 'we find very much
the same wording as we have found in
previous Speeches. Jt is pleasing to note
that wve have had good r-ains, pnrosperous
season,, agricultural development and
milling lwolgress and prosperity. And
following onl that prosperity we are pro-
mised that the scope of the Agricultural
Bank will be enlarg-ed by an increase of

capital so that it may continue extending
the good work which it has started. Pro-
vision is to be wade for the better hand-
ling of our agricultural products and
preparations are being wade to cope
with the great export trade which we ex-
pect in the near future. Proposals for
agr-icultural railways and mining rail-
ways are also included in the pro-
gramme. These matters, or nearly the
whole of them, are matters concerning
the Southern portion of the State. Per-
haps I may be excused if it be found that
my remarks dwell rather more onl the
North than onl the Sou th ; more especi-
ally when we find that fully one-half of
the State is rep~resentedl iii this House by
only two members. I would like to thank
the Premier and the ex-Mlinister for
Works for having taken that trip to the
North which they (lid duiring the recess.
That visit wvas nmuch appreciatedl by' the
people in the North and they are confi-
(dently looking forwards to good results
from the trip. One of the most import-
ant works in the North will be the con-
struction of the Port Hedland-Marble
Bar railway,' and people iu that district
are anticipating the starting of that work
at a very early date. For unless the conl-
struction of that railway is proceeded
with it will be useless to endeavour to
develop mining in that district. I also
find that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to look into the matter of tropi-
cal cultivation in the North, and on my
journey South I had the pleasure of meet-
ing ':4r. 1)espeissis at Carnarvon; and
found he "'as starting thence to make an
overland trip to the far North for thle
purpose of investigating the soil and cli-
mate and of considering the other possi-
bilities for growing tropical products in
those regions. I believe the intention is to,
onl his return, start experimental farms
at various p~laces in the North. Per-
sonally I an not iluite sure that experi-
mental farms are the best means of
assisting the development of the North.
We know already that tropical products
call be grown. Cotton is grown; tobacco
is grown; I have seen sugar cane grown
and many other products; but what we
w'ant, and what I think would be more
useful, would be for the Government to
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assist private enterprise in the g-rowing
of these products rather than in the
stnrting of experimiental farms. What
wve requnire is to be shown ho"w. and as-
sisted if necessary, to produce these pro-
ducts to commercial advantage. The
question of dealing with the North
has received some attention from my-
self; and in my opinion the Government
would] be well advised if they were to
establish a department for the North
Avith a responsible 'Minister at the head
of that department. For remember the
North, or tropical portion of the State,
represents something like half of the
State. If it he not possible to appoint
a responsible Minister, then I should sug-
gest that a director for that department
be appointed, a practical man wvith some
knowledge of the North if possible, and
one who could make it convenient to
visit that portion of the State at stated
mid regular intervals. The present Min-
istry, almost without exception, repre-
sent the Southern districts, and it is only
natural and, perhaps, it is only right at
the present stage of this State that they
should lend their energies to the devel-
opment of the Southern portions of this
State; but had we a department with n
responsible Minister for the North it
would be his duty to initiate a policy
for that portion of the State and to as-
sist in devising a policy' for the peopling
of it and to place suggestions before
Cabinet from time to time for their con-
sideration. There would be many things
for that department to consider and
handle. There wvould be the great qjues-
tion of land settlement and that of tropi-
cal culture. There would probably' be
the necessity for having the functions
of the Agricultural Bank extended to
the North as well as to the South. There
would be the question of mining in the
North, and the question of pearling and
the great fishing industries, the question
of the disposal of our police, the abor-
iinhes question that is alwi ' s before us:
and there would be also minor ques-
tions such as the provision (if a Supreme
Court for the North. and manyv other
things. It would at the same time leave
the present 'Ministers free to go on with
the work which they are now doing.

Many suggestions have been made in the
past for dealing with the great North
Australian problem, and it has on more
than one occasion been suggested that
it Would be advisable and better if a
separate State were established in the
North, not altogether for reasons of dis-
satisfaction, but from the knowledge
that it was almost impossible for Minis-
tries to give that attention from the
South that was required. South Aus-
tralia we know for many years past has
tried to develop its Northern territory.
With wvhat result? I 1 nderstand that
the Federal Parliament are asking for
permission to take over the responsibility
from the South Australian Parliament.
The immensity of the problems which
have to be faced is also greatly increased
by the vastness of this State. Every
district fromt the far South to the far
North demands separate anid special at-
tention. Djo we properly realise our vast
areas and the infinite variety of our re-
sources? We have our large agricul-
tural areas: we have our hundreds-I
might say our- thousands-of square
miles of pastoral lanld; we have our mil-
lions of acres suitable and waiting for
tropical culture; we have our great fish-
ing industries: we have our timber areas
and we have our milling industry which
has been the wonder of the world. Many
of these industries, I may point out, are
covering areas in extent larger than
many Old World countries. Do we also
realise that many of these industries are
situated a thousand, if not more, miles
from the centre of government? If we
take it from the point of time many of
them are at least a fortnight's distance
from the centre of government and de-
mand a task sufficient for a special de-
partment. Is it altogether unreasonable
to suggest that the MInister for Lands,
familiar (and successful as we know him
to be) with dealing with the Southern
districts of the State, is not in a posi-
tion to cope with the development of the
far North. wbile at the same time hie
has his other wyork to carry out in de-
veloping the South? T hen again I would
like to point to another feature which
ma"% before lng necessitate a depart-
ment for the North; and that is the duty
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which we owe to the Empire of which
we form a part. We must not forget
that the Northern portion of Australia
as flow demanding as wveil as commanding
( lie attention, not only of ourselves, bit
also of the Commonwealth and of the
British Empirle. The Gjerman naval pro-
wrarnme has brought us very much to
.the front during the last few amonthas;
mid I would like to point taut that this
S'tate as at State has also a duty to per-
form to that Empire of Nvhich we have
the honour to be a portion. -Mr. Deakin
in a recent speech dealing- with thle Arts-
t rian defence question said, '"tihe poIint
of danger was the 'North of Australia;
it required to be peopled so that it
might be held.'' Also in another speech
lie wvarns uts that ''if we have not peo-
pled the North of A ustralia with in the
next ten yearis then we run the risk of
losing it."' It is trite that we as a State
have no direct say iu the question of
labour conditions in the 'North; that is a
matter entirely for Federal politics; hut
I maintain that it is a duty of the Gov-
erment of this State to at once set
to wvork to see what they canl do towards
peopling the North if we wvish to retain
it and people it. It may be nlecessary
to augment our avatilable labour with
other than white, and I think if we had
a responsible Minister wvith, a department
dealing with that portion of the State it
ijiph t assist its to solve that most di li-
cualt and intricate quetstiona. I wouldi
commend this idea to the consideration
of the Premier, and I trust that he w'ill
adopt some linies that will before lung-
miake for the development ajad peopling
of our gaea t Northtern portion of the
State. Now, looking through some oif
the measures of new legislation which we
shiall hiave shortly to conisider, in mny
opinion, the most important of timem is
the one dealing with liquor inaw reform.
This has longl, been promised, hut it is a
big quest ion and a difficult question. and
for that reason it is only now that it
ias come to a hlead. I think every one

as in symapathyv wit h(lie measure that is
bevin- braou~rlt forward. We shall differ
ditabtless iii details. hutl i the principle
involved wve shall be inearly nil agreed.
All civil is4,d e'ount ries in the world at

the present time realise and agree that it
is desirable to restrict the consumption of
spirituouas liquors as maueh as possible.
The qutestion of compensation is one
which alwvays loomis large in discussions
on tais subject, but I say it is better a
hundred times for the State to tackle the
matter straight away than to wait unitil
vested interests are so large that wve will
be afraid to face it and cope with it. We
aire also promised a Bill dealitig witht
roads boards, a desirable piece of legis-
lation. The merits of the Bill wre cannot
discuss or speak on Until we have seen
it, but we all know of the need to extend
I he powers anti functions of oar toad
hoards. Another meaasure to liberalise
the qinalifications of electors of the Legis-
la tive Council which is also promised has
been a standing- dish for- some time past;
I migla t tall it perennialI and I trust that
it will long- remain so. As far as I canl
see there is neither demniaad nor need for
thle liberalisation of the qualification and
I have vet to learIn that I he Legislative
Council as at present constituted have
ever failed to do their dutty to the coun-
try. I started by saying that I would
make my remarks as brief as possible
anad I will not detain the House anyv
longer. I hiave much pleasure iai secood-
iug the motiona whi ch "'as moved by the
mnember for Malalaoy.

Onl motion by Mrt. Bath, debate ad-
jouraned.

A DJ OUR NMENT-S UPPLY-PRE-
MYERS CONFERENCE.

'hPlclRFMIER (Ilon. N. J. 'Moore):I

'U Tat tie Hiouse (it its rising adjo it i-
an, Iii 3 o'clock lo-nior .

I Prppose to-mnorrow lta give lIOn, IUV iA-
bers the reason for asking the iaidrlgetmm'
of thie House. First omf all it will he
necesSalv tol steure Stupply for tlac tab,-

hesrvie andi works andI at thle S.111e
limeo I shall ask for a short adjourn mnt
iii order to give thle opportunity for lite
State to be represented at thepop'-
Conferemce of State Premiers and the
Federal Government. In asking that,
the G4overnament are adoptingl the same
attitude wvhich has been taken in thle
various States, including- the Fedetol
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Legislature, that is, that the House should
adjourn during the period of the Con-
ference. I hope to-meorrow to be able to
give hon. members reasons why I think
the State should be represented at the
Coniference.

Question put and passed.

11ouse adjourned at 1. 13 prrm.

legislative Council,
Friday, 30th July, 1909.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Coldnial Secretary: 1, Govern-
nient Labour Bureau, annual report; 2,
University Endowment Trustees, financial
statement; 3, Fremantle Public Hospital,
rules and regulations; 4, Boat Licensing
Act, 1878, Port of Onslow; 5, Jetties
Regulation Act, Derby Jetty; 6, Port
Regulations, amendment; 7, Fire Brig-
ades Board, abstract of receipts and pay-
mnents; 8, Audit Act, 1904, Orders in
Council: 9, Department of Mines, report
for 1908.

COMM1ITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions by the Colonial Secretary,

Sessional Committees were appointed as
follow:-

Standing- Orders Cormmittee:-The
President, the Chairman of Committees,
Hon. M1. L. Moss, Hon. G. Randell, and
the mover.

Printing Comimittee :-The President,
Hon. G. Handell, and the mover.

Library Committee: -The President,
Bon. IV. Kingsniill, and Hon. Dr. Hac-
kett.

House (Jominittee:-The President,
Hon. R. F. Sholl, Hon. R. D. McKenzie,
Hon. C. Sommers. and Hon. A. 0. .len-
kins.

BILL - SUPPLY, £979,045.
.111 Stages.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Con nolly) moved-
That so much of the Standing Orders

be suspended as may be necessary to
pass the Bill through its remaining
stages.

The PRESIDENT :I have to state
there is an absolute majority of the Coun-
cil present.

Question put and passed; the Standing-
Orders suspended accordingly.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connolly), in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill needs no cx-
planation, inasmuch as it is an ordinary
Bill which bas always to be brought down
in order to pass supplies to meet the
necessary payments for salaries and also
any other moneys owing in connection
with contracts, or anythin F thtkid

incurred by the Government. It is usual
to bring down this measure-in fact it is
unavoidable, because naturally the Esti-
mates cannot be prepared until after the
close of the financial year, which is really
the 10th July. This amount is simply
meant to carry on the services of the
State for a little over two months, about
10 weeks. It is anticipated that before
this supply is exhausted, the Estimates
will be on the Table of the House and
there will be no need for further supply.
I move-

flat the Bill be now readl a second
tinie.
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